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their vast and growing stock of inem 
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To those who are dubious as to what 

T mean by ECTC landmarks, Bush 13 
is a good example. Other exampies: 
the fountain in front of Wright, the 
the arboretum. 

Some of the 

landmarks say 
things I heard the 

not printable 
cpecially a few of the remarks made 
by Bush 13, but some of them are, 

iat , among Bush 13° 
merous quirks, T continuously 

are 

nstin¢ 
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nights! Times certainly have changed. 
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ROOM RESERVATIONS FOR FALL 

AML for men on the 

campus ‘are filled, but there are 

enough homes in town to accom- 

all who wish to attend 
next fall, the Adminis- 

tration has announced. 
As of today, June 12, only 

thirty young women can be ac- 
commodated in our dormitories, 
and this includes Jarvis, Cotten, 

Fleming, Ragsdale, the top floor 
of the infirmary and the west 

half of second floor of Wilson 

hall. 

Hurry! Hurry! Only 
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after these thirty are taken, 
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In The Run-off For President 

Ot The SGA 

Monday, June 

Pick Your Man! 

Cast Your Vote 
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3etter Shoes Reasonably Priced 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
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Mrs. Perkins Tests Hearing 

Miss Dorothy W. Perkins, speech and hearing consultant in the De 
rtment of Education at East Carolin: 

n connection with her work in determining hearing losses of students, She { 
vas director of the recent three-day ¢ 

ional children, held on the { Carolina campus. 

  

is shown giving an audiometer test 

onference on the education of excep- 

  

Institute Held Here 

Education Of Exceptional 
Children Principal Subject 

college 
the 

East Carolina Teachers 

staged a th ee-day institute on 

education of exceptional children | 
Tuesday, June 

The 

upon 

though Thursday, | 

June 29 institute centered at- 

tention problems involved in| 

the traf ing of slow-learning child: | 
ren, children, and those 
with , defects of vis- | 
ion, and deficiencies in speech, Par-| 
Geipantapmeluded: a erounron enctials| 
ists in education and  medicine,| 
headed by Dr. Herbert K. Baker of | 

crippled 

hearing losse 

the University of Illinois. 
Mrs. Perkins Chairman 

Mrs. Dorothy W. Perkins, speech | 
and hearing consultant in the de-| 

partment of education at East Caro- 
lina, was chairman of the institute. 

She ws assisted by other members of 
the regular and the summer-school | 
staffs, among whom were Phyllisj 
Lundeen, visiting rofessor at the col- 

this summer and 
rectionist and hearing consultant for 

the cerebral palsied in Knox County, 
Tenn; and Dr, A. H. Hurlburt, chair- 
man of the department of education. 

Dr. Baker, professor of clinical | 
speech pathology and director of the 
speech and hearing clinie and of} 

the clett palate training program at| 
the University of Illinois, spoke] 
Wednesday afternoon at a luncheon) 

in the cining hall on “Straightening! 
Talk,” and discussed “Recent Trends 
in Special Education” at a meeting 
scheduled for 9:00 o'clock Thursday 
moring in the Flanagan auditorium. | 

At present Dr. Baker 1s eminselor | 

lege speech cor- 

to the National Society for Crippled 
Children and Adults, Ine., and presi- 

dent-elect of the American Associa- 

tion for Cleft Palate Rehabilitation. 

He received his training at Ameri- 

can universities at the universi- 

ties of Berlin and Vienna. 

Opening Session 

The 

morning 

ion on Tuesday 

at 10:00. Speakers 

elix Barker, di- 

opening 
began 

were Mrs. Perkins; 

rector of the 

State Department of Public Instrue- 

tion, Raleigh; and A. Ruth Penny of 

the State Commission for the Blind. 

Wednesday's program dealt large- 
ly with sight saving, defects of 

speech, and problems of the slow- 
learning child. In addition to Dr. 

Baker, those who addressed the in- 

were Elizabeth Brown, psy- 
the Caswell Training 

M. P. Hoot, Greenville! 

otolaryngologist; and Dr. Hurlburt 

of East Carolina. President John D. 

Messick of the college welcomed those 

special education in 

stitute 
chologist at 

School Dr. 

present. 
The crippled and the hard-of-hear-' 

ing child received main attention at} 

Thursday's meeting. Dr. Baker spoke 

on special education. Miss Lundeen’ 

discussed problems of the crippled 

child, and Dr. Hoot gave suggestions 

on what can be done about hearing 

losses in children. 

A Thursday afternoon session was 

devoted to a summarization and 

evaluation of the work of the insti- 

tute. 
  

Contest For ‘Miss Summer | 

School’ Open 
That annual contest sonsored by 

the TECO ECHO—the Miss Sum- 

mer School conetst—is about to get 

underway again this summer, @¢ 

cording to Editor Bernard West 
Nominations will be held Wednes- 

day, July 5, in the lobby of the South 

dining hall, Each student at East) 

Carolina this first summer term may 

vote for one candidate for) 

Miss Summer School. 
Each voter should cast his ; 

for the East Carolina girl that is inj 

his opinion most appropriate for 

the Queen's title, Every girl enrolled | 

at East Carolina is eligible for the 

honor. 
The five girls receiving the 

itions Wednesday | 

cast a 

ballot- | 

most   
votes in the nomin: 

will play 

s Wednesday 
will be special guests of the TECO 

ECHO at a dance to be held during 

the second summer session, at which 

time « board of judges will se et 

Miss Summer School of 1950. 

Plans from this point are only 

tentative, as it is not yet certain) 

when the appropriate dance will be 

d that the 
held next term. It is hope 

leader of the orchestra that 

for the Coronation dance 

one of the judges. 
+ plans, which are 

band 

will be 

Othey 

indefinite stage, point toward 

s summer's occasion somewhat | 

eding affairs. | 

also in the 
mak- 

ing thi 

differect from pr 

‘ver 400 Attend | 

lof President and Mrs. Mess 

  
It is hoped that the Gre nville | 

firms that advertise in the TECO| 

(Continued on Page 6) | 
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lke Armstrong East Carolina SGA 
President For 50 Summer Terms 
Wins In Run-Off Race Against 

65-Vote Margin . Joe Polilli By 

2ord Annual PTA 
lastitute Closes: 

  

The 28rd 

‘ute of the North Carolina Congress 
to a 

Annual Summer insti; 

of Parents and Teachers came 
close ‘ast Thursday, June 22, ofter 

a four-day meeting on the campus. 

400 
ations from all sec- 

Approvimately entatives 
of PTA organi 

of North Carolina 
ent. Dean Leo W. Jenkins of Bast 

of the Insti-| 

repr 

tions were pres- 

Carolina was director 
tute. 

Slay Hall wa- 
use and more than 200 of 

onened the dirst 

time for 

the 

the new dormitory. 

Tocal Teac!.ers Take Part 

A number of East Carolina staff 

members participated in the pro- 

grams staged during the four-day 

ion. President John D. Messick 

spoke Monday evening at the open-| 
ing general ion on the topie “The} 

Child Today—the Citizen Tomorrow.” 

He emphasized in his talk the neces- 

sity of educating the child in head, 

hand and heart so as to make him 

a valueble citizen in the world of; 

tomorr 
| 

Dr. Edgar Finck, visiting profes-" 

sor at the college this summer and| 

a nationally known authortiy on 

guidance and family life, led dis- 

cussions on family life education on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

Mrs. Dorothy W. Perkins, speech and 

hearing consultant in the department 

of eduextion at East Carolina, talked 

Tuesday on speech defects and hear- 

ing losses among students and gave 

a demenstration of a hearing test 

on a group audiometer. 
Social Events 

Amorg social events which made 

the conference enjoyable was a Tre- 

ception Monday evening at the home 

k, for 

which he Greenville and the Pitt 

County PTA associations were spon- 

sors. Dan E. Vornholt of the depart- 

ment of music here led group sing- 
ing daily at the general se 

the Institute and at Monda 

ning’s meeting gave a progr 

songs. Robert Carter, faculty pianist, 

appeared in a joint recital Wednes 

day evening with Marguerite M 

tinclli of Washington, D.C., soprano. 

jife, 1950,” a talent show, was 

stayed Tuesday evening by a clas 

in community recreation, taught by 

Coach W. E. Dole; and had as special 

guests Institute members. 
Group meetings during the Insti- 

tute included meetings of the Execu- 

tive Committee of the state PTA 

and of the Board of Managers, and 

of council presidents, local unit pres- 

idents and district directors. Va 

phases of the work of the 0! 
zation were discussed in a ser 

committee meetings held during the 

four days of the session 

Outstanding V 

Among those present for the Insti- 

tute were Russell M. Grumman of 

Chapel Hill, state PTA presi lent; 

Mrs. Marguerite Scheid of Chicago, 

field consultant of the National Con- 

ress; and Genevieve Burton, fiel’ 

secretary of the North Carolina Con- 

delegates were entertained in 

  

  
gress. 

  

to} 

president of the East Caro- 

Student Gov- 

the ruu-off 

June 19 of 

last week Armstrong won out over 

65 

with orly 479 ballots being cast. 

a junior Mor- 

West Virginia, took office 

Ike 

erve as 

Armstrong was elected 

lina summer school 

ernment association in 

election held Monday, 

Joe Pclilli by a total of votes, 

Armstrong, from 

gantown 
Wedne way, June 21, along with the 

other newly elected members of the 

legislature, 

In the first primary Bill Davis, 

a senior from Henderson, defeated 

L. B. Ginn for the office of treasurer, 

208 ¥ ty 
The offices for president a..J .rea- 

146 votes. 

hich 
Ireni 

veer were the only ones in 

candidates were challenged. 

Toumaras was appointed to the po- 
ition of secretary automatically be- 

unopposed. i 

were six candidates for 

t-large who were also au- 

tomatically elected as there were on- 
ly six positions open; these are Cur- 
tis Nichols, a senior from Bell Ar- 

thur, Bernard West, a senior from 

Greenville, Jerney Minshew, a junior 
from Stantonsburg, Al Berman, aj 
junior trom Portsmouth, Va.; Cliff- 

ord Adams, sophomore from Miiza- 
bethtown; and Ray Futrell a senior 

from Rich Square. 

This SGA will 

terms of summer schoo! 

vhich ends in August. 

cause he 

There 

memb: 

for both 

the “|| 
serve 

Browning At Montana 

Instead Of Missouri 

Dr. E. R. Browning, director of 

the department of business edu- 

cation at East Carolina, will 

teach business education at the 

ersity of Montana at Mis- 

souli during the summer months. 

It was erraneously reported in 

June 16 issue of the TECO ECHO 

that Dr. Browning would be at   the University of Missouri this 

summer. 

Ike Armstrong 

Gregg Publishing 
Co. Official Is 
Speaker At Meet 

N. 

Sales 
the Gregg 

Dr. man- 

ager 

Robert 
of the 
of 

New York, was the principal spe 

Tarkington, 

Service depart- 
ment Publishing Co. 

er at a conference on business educ- 

ation at East Carolina Teacherscollege 

Thursday June achers of bus- 
iness education in public schools of 
the state and others who are intrest- 
ed attended and participated in the 
program. Lena C, Ellis and Norman 

| Cameron of the East Carolina faculty 

were directors of the conference. 

Those attending met in the Flan- 

agan auditorium on the campus from 
0 to noon. A luncheon in tthe 

North Dining Hall of the college fol- 

lowed at which J. H. Rose, superin- 

tendent of Greenville city schools 

was principal speake: 

Mrs. Thadys Dewar of Bethel, grad- 

uate student of business education 

at East Carolina, led during the 

morning session a round-table dis- 

based on Dr, Tarkington’s 

(Continued on Page 6) 
cussion 

  

Carroll Elected President 

Of Summer-Graduating Srs. 
Gilbert Carroll of Weldon has 

heen chosen as president of seniors 
at East Carolina Teachers College 

who are slated for graduation at; 

the end of the present summer se: 

ion. Results of elections held Thurs-| 
day evening of this week have just| 

heen announced by William E. Sutton, 

president of the Class of 1950, who 

acted as election manager. 

Carroll, served as president 

of his class during the 1947-1948 

and the 1949-1950 terms, is special- 

izing in English and the social 

studies at the college and had been | 

included on honor roll every quarter| 

of his college career. In extra-cur- 

ricular activities he rved during 

the past year as senior manager of 

varsity athletics and was chosen as 

a representative of the college for 

sion in the national circulated 

publication “Who's Who Among 

Studenis in American Universities 

and Colleges.” 

Next fall he will enter the teaching 

profession and has accepted a position 

in the Raleigh public schools, He 

is the son of W. H. Carroll of Raleigh. 

Other officers chosen by the seniors 

who 

inel 

  

‘Thomas George, Hopewell, Va., 
vice president; Norman Wicker, 
Hopewell, Va., secetary; and Samuel 
G. Nelms, Oxford, treasurer. 

are 

  

Gilbert Carroll 
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Published by the Students of East Cerolina Teachers College by Student Spotlight E 3 saiiaae: Slated bi on Carter-Martinelli 

Nell Wise Wechter by Robert W. Wechter For East Carolina Campus 4 i | ’ , “ Concert Pleases 

Entered as second-class matter December 8, 1925, at the U. S.| One ef the gratifying things about 

Postoffice, Greenville, N. C., under the act of March 3, 1879. coming back to East Carolina is the] This week we turn the spotliz . Dr. Posey To Direct | i poe 3 : dj 

numbe of old friends one sees—| a young man who has gone places 2 B | d NCE OF, | A Of 500 

EDITORIAL STAFF dataie. Wie vem. WL ord|feeme wir, WAbiy EL ' . ureaul n fall oe Eastern Group Uttence 

eas ee : 5 Pretec wie vata: HAWG a P Ct te: j mboaummodese chapands We 5 Mect Here On July 6 : : f 

Editor-In-Chief Bernard C. West] iity members. An clement of sed-| 4 iculty that we pried the follow- ] Af ars evea § rahe Sette sere ; : | An appreciative audience of ap- 

vastern district of 2 . proximately 500 people attended 4 
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Managing Editor Curtis Nichols | ie 1 .. | ing information out of him. ness pervades, 'mwever, when Ww better known q the North 

ssociate Editors NEIINVIARERVV CENTER UR Wan Wecliterel iitite: commemoriinen i nly eiteeanetia] (erway acuta 4 7 
el a . s Bi s host of friends, was 4 rs association 1 

: the rough|* Bill to his host of frien : Teae er- penings : rh veiation will hold a confercnee 

Charles Shackelford | elped to steer v> throus t 1 Hed 
spots as well as over the smooth} Porn st a place ca Ns 

Carolina Teachers col d t tinelli, dramatic so- 

: : et North Carolina. If you look for that be ; Bee neem ee ' : | Margenrite Martinelli, dramatic so 

Eee AN) le Bin osnuresiahp 200) 
prano of Washington, D. ©. on 

SUA SE USSUNSIS | terrain of learning. Sn examination for elementary 

! 
nday you will 

i 

The old timers will particularly 
today 3 

an 
} 

3 | 

Vin the 

| Thursday evening, June 22 in Austin 

arolina English Toa ljoint concert by Robert Carter, pi- 
anist, of the ecollgee faculty, and 

Palmerville, 

place cn the map 

hardly find it for in the long ® 

1S ae ; ; has heen announced by the U. 
it has 

xo it ; a“ oys in the Bureau of Indiay Af- HEE CEES 
hree to be held in the state t : \ | auditorium of East Carolina. 

mer, fia s eer 10L a 5 i 
Just been announced r, Special guests during the evening 

Meredith N. Posey, professor 

Houstin Williams, Jack Hill, A. O. Clark, Sherrod White Tanet| 
Roda THOT MOU ATa niss Dr. Howard McGinnis whose] 

| kindly smile and helpful advice wil’ 

BUSINESS STAFF | never Le forgotten. For the many 

| vears that Dr. Mae smoothed out 

Business Manager Charles Shackelford} A He got h ri rrammar, and 
; 
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regret that 
will be, 

fall term begins. Mr 

Unterberger have moved 

California Mr. 

employed as a physi-| 

and problems arising in 

it East Carolina Teachers college 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 5-6, 

| Dean Leo W. Jenkins, director of 

summer session, has announced. 

Hazel Taylor, of the 

Burenu, and Professor Ed- 

Rutan the de- 

at East Carolina are 

as co-chairmen of the institute. 

Teachers in the public schools of the 

invited to attend. 
Program 

the 
Dr 

Test 
ward di. 

director 

of Mrs. ny 
with 

Unter Fre nglish 
earn haa 

a vartment ery 
r of the faculty not 

back when the 

and Mrs 

to Whittie 
Unterberger 

where Eee! d 
Extensive 

inelita The will 

discus-ions; 

program 
talks by educator. 

representatives of pu lishing 

and demonstrations of films 
devices in testing 

reading ability. 

  ide te ndard Oil company. 
Mrs 

Glasglow, Scotland. She received her, 

and 
Unterberger was born in com- 

and high school work in! PAmess 
a and other 

Pennsylvania, She — re-; 1 
and ir 

A, B. from Syracuse Uni-| 
sire. sue eee: her, Ml! Ratan will diseuss Wednesday 

nor ! of language 
Rateliffe prior to com- ine the 

in edueattion and the “meaning ap 
During the pas 

elementary 
Kingston 
ceived her 

used 

oving 

versity, and 

from 
function 

to ECTC. 

For 

member 

been al broach? to reading, 
shool year he has acted as consult- 

ant schools in Lenoir, Pitt 

and other eastern counties interested 

onlin revising and improving their 
the | grams in reading. A period of ques-, 

club on the campu 

two years she has 
of the faculty of our school,) 

the Social Studies de- 

She been the faculty 

student 

to public 
in 

partment 

adviser to 
camizat 

pro- 
a number of 

ons and aided in formi and answer and of general dis- 
cussion based on the morning's talks 

hic. Will place in the 
‘ | Panel Discussion 

“Why Can't the Child Read?” 
Duke j. considered in a panel diseussion 

{ Thu morning 9:30 to 

11100, Participating will be Dr, Tay- 
staff 

de- 

Young Democrats 

fer 

American 

this spring principal intere ; 
, ; take afternoon. 
been Diplomat 

tory and History of the Far Ki will | 

{ her I from 

n June, 1 

Baptist Student 
Center Features 

Varied Recreation 
The Bapti Student Center 

cated a block and a half up E 

stay from 

Dora Coates, regular 

members of the East Carolina 

partment of education; Phyllis Lun- 

deen, specialist in the education of 

xeeptional children, and Dr, Miidred 

in the 

sum- 
Row- 

Gerow 

professors 
of education this 

Hinton, of the 

and James A, 

heock, 
rent 
edith 

on Co. 
of the Scott-Foresman Co. 

attending the institute 

will join members the 
Carolina English Teachers as- 

tern district, also pres- 
ampus for an institute, 

Thursd: President 

of t rolina 

guests. Miss Hinton 

cuss “Current Problems in 

Following the luncheon, a 

iemonstration of reading techniques 

on the Harvard university 

Films will be given by Dr. 

auditorium the 

visiting 
depart 

lo 
th 

from the eampus, is open to; 

from nine in the 

orning until ten o’elock at night 

both this summer except 

July 9-15 and July The Center 

several recreation, 

on o'clock Those students 
readin of 

No: sessions 
on, 

of the 
hor: 

provid ent on 
uncheon 

Messick 

shoe, car-| at a 
John DV. 
will 

including ping pong, 
ros, For the musically minded 

there are singspirations, a record welcome 

and a piano ill 
Snack and large lawn 

rilabl m to be among 

player 
The Bar Reading 

ind se 

nmer sper sin ail based 
evening, Mon- 

Friday, from 7:00 to 

wn, and every’ 

ervices are held eac iccabia 
day through 
7:15 on the 

the of 

uilding. 
Taylor in 

ack Ja Flanagan 

Dr. Murray’s Father 

Passes Away In Ga. 
szekiel Murray, father of Dr. Paul 

Murray of the t Carolina Social 

Studies department, passed away on 

Friday, June 16. 

Dr. M y left East Carolina Satur- 

day, June 17, for his home in Byrom- 

ville, Georgia, to attend the funeral 

of his father on Sunday. 

COLONY Theatre 
Sat-Sun, July 1-2 

George Raft 
“JOHNNY ALLEGRO” 

welcome for this worship 
and fellowship which icllows. 

\ H. Blanton, Baptist § 
counselor st Carolina, 

series of lectures 

on work with college 

Union 

York 

Glor 
Union of 

in- 

t the 
New 

ude 

Seminar 
9-15. 

Alumni Officers Set 
Plans For Activities 

During Year, 1950-51 

(istrict vice presidents of the 
Alume Association of East Carolina) 

Teachers plans college have made 

vurious organizational activities 

1950-1951, including a of 

meetings to be held during 

period, according to Mrs. Ruth 
ecretary. Other proj- 

school yearin- 

chide the organization of veral 

the six districts 

of the ociation in North Carolina 

and meeting of the Executive 

Zoard at the college on Homecoming 

day Alumni, Octoberl4, 1950. 

Mrs. Garner met recently in Raleigh} 
of the ion to 
for the Present 

conference Mrs. Dubose; x 

Wilson, president of the, & 

Alumni Association; and four district! ¥ 

vice-president Mr Elizabeth S.1# 
‘OTT’S DRY 

3 t H VAG 2° ri rl Hen. Boinnton: rs Hurtig CLEANERS Mrs. ¥ 
Betsey Hutchinson Bradford, Charl- ¥Pick-Up and Delivery Service 

otte; and Mrs. Annie Herring Spear, 

for 

distr 

the 

Garner, 

Mon-Tue, July 3-4 
Anne Baxter Dan Dailey, 

“YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING” 

series 

alumni 
Thur-Fri, July 6-7 

Lucill eBall, William Holden 

“MISS GRAN TAKES 

RICHMOND” 

ects for the coming 

new chapters in 

x|
 

rarer wares wwerww eww era Sy   Have Those Suits, Coats 

and Dresses Cleaned 

at 

with officer associa 

discuss year. 
or the 
Bullard, 

plans 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

f were 

i 

ap 

ty 

sor 

Co 

lay 

y 

h 

sty 
the 
mu 

Ne 

the 

ry 

| Pik 

I 

St 
out 
shi 

ma 
try 

thi 

Sta 

the 

fir 
in 

tained 

evenin 

orium on the campus under the sy¢ 

sented a 

Of speci 
was her 

march cf American civil 

champion 

Harvie 

Univer 

When the two golfers finished the 

hole, but 

he TECO ECHO 

Once again women outnumber men 

Fast Carolina enrollment, 8¢> 
in the 

completed re 
first 

the 

of 
| cording to now 

students for the 

The ladies enrolled on 
istration 

Reed, ballad 

appreciative 
apior term 

of} the 

nd facul-| 4865, 
Teach This 4 

Susan singer, mmer 

an audience campus total 655 to the men’s 

proximately 600 student 

members of East Carolina an unusual occasion at 

now, although used college and townspeople of Creen- rolina 

appeared ‘Thu: 
Aust 

ie el 

day cane grow- when she usual thing at this 

Back in the days 
he CV's invaded the realms of 

outnumbered boys by 

, June , in the in and colleg 

{ Carolina, girls 
Entertainment hip of the college 

° en to one at times, and sometimes 
mmittee. even more. 

pre=|) Bat 

of 

Seot- 

ia 

rted giv 

turning veterans 
enrollment 

attractive young singer 

of folk 

England, 

Unele 

to Y 

since Sam ste 
musi¢ aa 

education, the 

© done a complete reverse. 

of the 

slightly 

outnumbered women at the colle 
‘ ‘Other facts based on the data sup- 

Accompanying herself on the Irish plied by the office of Dr. J. K, Long, 

the zither, unusual registrar, show that Pitt county has 

inged instrument which she called! the largest representation among 

“over-lovin;” Miss Reed sang a! North Carolina count A tally by 

» of traditional songs from the: 
from 

program jing his 

desirin United States,   
d, and Ireland, and was recalled) figures 

sessions 
} ive 

regular 

years, 
| During the 

the stage for encores many times|DUrine t 
as past threc men 

the enthusiastic group who seard} 

rp, and an 

counties shows Pitt with 245; next in 

and Beau- 
ni 
nth Carolina mountains and order 1s Lenoir, with 6 

well-known literature of ballad-| fnrt, with 61 
and foik songs. Eleven states 

est to the audience’ the summer enrollment, Out-of-state 
students number 49. Virginians now 

American in origin, which record, attending the college include 33 men 

s “Sweet Betsy from and women, Other states from which 

ng Stranger,” and ifornia, 
Tarrier the westward 

are represented in 

1 inte 

second group of selections 

such son 
“Way 
Ye 

ke,” tudents are enrolled are ( 
Florida, West Virginia 

‘New York, 

New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 

rill, 

nation, Texas, 

Buccaneer Sports Roundup |": 
by Jack Hill 

Bill Stalls, East Carolina’s golf) birdie on the 30th. 
and winner of the Tcrth 

Conference crown, was edged | holes; 
of the amateur golf champion-! the 

p match of North Carolina by 
Ward, golf wizard of the 

ity of North Carolina, The 
tch was held at the Wilson coun- 
club course on June 11. 

Tough For Ward 
the h 

to 
fight 

together for 31 

the 32nd, got 

better of He took the 

33rd have Stalls 

two down, but the ace of East Caro- 

had stayed 

but W. 

They 
ute rd, on 

Stalls. 

B2nd and holes to 

lina came back on the 34th to trim 

© to one up in Ward's favor. 
Close Finish 

the secx 

hold Stalls 

out 35th green, but he foiled 

to four-foot putt. Stalls, still 

one down, was left of the green on 
36 while Ward hit for the cup, fall- 

ing ten feet short. They both 
two-putted the hole to halve it and 
end the mateh with Ward emerging 

Ward had a chance to 
lest | 
win. 

all, 

The match was one of 
ut Ward 

tls 
ep oway 

on the 

has ever had ink 
gave him a great 

about 
st 18 holes, they w 

Ward 

Stalls 

» both even 

the th 
back 

score, otured   came victorious by one point. 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

517 Dickinson Avenue 
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THE NEWEST HOBBY SEN 

1S 

FIGURINE PAINTING 
NO FIRING NEEDED 

IT’S FUN.....IT’S EASY 

A Large Variety of Figurines and Paints 

Available At The 

Stationery Store 
AUSTIN BUILDING 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1959 

Enrollment Once Again 
’ Records Show Ladies Have 

655-485 Margin Over Gents 
) Massachusetts and Connecticut, 

Of the total number, 288 are grad. 
uate students, and 852 undergraduy- 

Seniors, approximately 300 
strong, lead other classes in numbers, 
ates. 

Dempsey Receives 
Ph.D. From College 
Of Fd. In Colorado 

Audrey V. 
sociate 

Dempsey of Greeley, 

Colorado, i professor of bus- 
education at East Carolina iness 

Teachers college, received the deyree 
doctor of edueation at June com. 

neneement exercises at Colorado 
State college of Education, Dr. Demp- 
sey is the only person, state; re- 

cent issue of the Greeley Daily 'Tri- 
une to hold three degrees fron: the 
ollege theire. 
Work 

in 

on her 

the 

doctor’s degree was 

field of 

second 

done educational 

hology, education, 

education, and curriculum, 

Dr 

Delta Kappa Gamma, national non 
Dempeys was president of the 

cciety for women in education, 

state 
during the 

She served 

ovary 
1945-1946 

ecretary 
and in correspon- 

ing two sue- 

ceeding years. as pre 
the business education se 

tion of the Northeastern Div! 

the North Carolina Education 

in 1945-196 and 

for Pi Omega 
education fraternity 
For the past six ye 

and 

ident of 
ion 

of 

ay nat- 
Pi, bus- 

froml945 
rs she has 

advisor of the 

of Pi Omega 

organization 

Association 

jonal editor 

1947 
been sponsor 
East Cerolina chapter 
Pi, a large and 
of business education students on the 

active 

campus here 

iBunch’s Shoe Service| 

Ewpert Shoe Repairing | 

510 Cotanche Street 

BELK-TYLER'S 
PECIAL 

PURCHASE 

ALE 

Men’s 

RAYON 

JERSEY 

SPORT 
SHIRTS 
Pullover Style! 

Gaucho Collar! 

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts im 

Checks, Polka Dots, and Solid 

Colors. These Come in All 

Si and Are Specially 

Priced. 

Values to $4.00   

FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1960 
  

Religious Groups 
Represent College 
At Conferences 

Student representatives of 

ous organizations at East Carolina 

vachers college have atended during 
jis month conferences staged ir 

lue Ridge and 

id in Berea, Ky. Programs at these 

ectings were b 

st Student union, 

Gene Hart, Kinston, and Patricia 

illiams, Wilmington, 

e YMCA and the YWCA, respec- 

vely, for the coming sehool year, 

ere delegates at an eight-day con- 

Re- 

Southern 
rence just concluded at Berea. 

from eleven 

present. This 
Carolina students attended 

resentatives 

ates were summer 
ast 

im 
Callie. Marie Kinard, 

ce Poe Mooring, Snow Hill, repre- 
nted the Y organi 

the conference 
sentatives from 

wo organizations, 
vas attended by repr 

chools throughout the South, 
Gloria Blanton, Baptist 

secretary in Greenville, and 

Edwards of Selma, president 

1950-1951 of the East Carolina Bap- 

Student Union, represented 

organization at the recent 
1 Baptist Student Assembly 

The event, extending 

student 

tist 
local 
Southe: 
at Ridgecrest. 
over a week 

proximately 00 delegates from 

Southern state: 

Recreation Class 

Presents Talent 

Show, ‘Life, 1950’ 
With a cast and production staff) 

Carolina of East 

particinating, 
recreation 

68 

hers 

of students 

Te 

clsas 

East Carolina Teachers college staged 

a talent entitled “Lif 0, 

on Tuesday night, June 20, The en 

college the 

in community 

show 

tertainment drew an audience of ap-| 

proximately 700 people. Special guests 
were members of the state Parent 

Teachers association who were hold- 

ing their summer institute at East 

Carolina last week. 

The class which produced the play 
is taught by W. E. Dole, of the facul- 

ty of the health and physical educa- 

tion department of East Carolina. 

Mrs. Dole wrote the entire produc 

tion and directed the program. 

Sast Carolina of two 

assign 
the coming to 
magazine reporters with an 

to get « picture story of campus life-| jo.¢ world. The number 

Virgil Clark of Greenville and Gilbert) ates of college business cours 

in the roles Of] Gay ig more than triple 
Carroll of Weldon, 

the two photographers, had 

parts in the cast. 

Particularly well 

audience was a midget show, 

ally conceived attractively 

ecuted. Participating as the master 

midgets were Mary Taylor of Choco- 

winity d Floyd Rollins of Selma, 

and as_ their istants Mrs. Dole, 

Thelma Lundy of Rocky Mount, and 

Geraldine Swindell of Belhaven. A 

Group of fourteen men and women 

students appeared as various campus 

illustrate college activities. 

soloists in specialty 

songs and dances 

Greenville: Al- 

Lillie Mae 

Jean Hil- 

leading 

received by the 
ovigin- 

and os 

types to 

Apearing as 
numbers featuring 
were Allison Hearne, 

fred Smith, Greenville; 

Edwards, Newton Grove; : 

ton, Greenville; Jack ton, Co- 

lumbia; Floyd Rollins, Selma; Robert 

Kinston; Betty Lou Biewn, 

Josephine Stoneham, 

Jessie Little, Pactolus; 

Chocowinity; Mar 

Greenville; Frances F. 

Grady, 
Greenville; 
Greenville; 

Mary ‘Taylor, 

Dunn Beatty, 

Flora, Shawboro; and Eliz 

Gastonia. 

The recreation cl 

sented Mrs. Dole a pin in appr 

for her fine work in writing 

directing the production. 

ass this week pre 
eciation 

and 

reli- 

Ridgecrest, N. C., 

don the work of | 
« YMCA, the YWCA, and the Bap- 

presidents of 

the 

inually held meeting for the first 

Wenona; 
juise Hedgepeth, Maury; and Clar- 

ations of the col- 

ve at the Blue Ridge YMCA-YWCA 
onference, An annual event for the 

Doris 

for 

the 

brought together ap-| 

at] 

beth Bass 

n 

starting a cour   away—on July 
tion is made 

after July 25, 1 

July 

jan com} letes or 

| gram of 

1951 dive, 
| course. This doe 

aining must b:   
| f 
| tain 

| eligibility. 
| supple 
name 
of the course. 

His 

Business 

| Business 

ans betier advantage 

The variety show had as its Plt) sree in business administs 
to play | ginning 

part in securing 

| pre-war total; 

selves graduates 

and can better 

nse 

for 

cours 

percentage of © 

vantages of busin 

in fro: piboanet aint P cusetiet see 

Veterans’ News 
Deadline For Starting 

Courses Comes In ’5] 

The deadline for most veterans for 

traing under the GI Bill is 18 months 

25, 1951, 

those 

947. 

25, 1951, however is not im- 

portant to veterans who have started 

and actually are pursuing GI Bill 

training on that date. Once a veter- 

discontinues his pro- 

GI Bill training after the 

he may not start another 

not mean that those 

who interrupt their training for sum- 
mer vacation or other reasons beyond 

| their control will not be eligible to 

continue ther training. Generally the 

e completed by July 

Changing Schools 
Veterans desiring to continue train- 

ing in the same course but at a dif- 
rent school, will be required to ob- 

. supplemental certificatc 
application for 

smental certificate must list the 

of the new school and the name 

Courses Best 
provide veter 

tion is be- 
important 
the husi- 

a more 
positions in 

of gradu- 
3 tO- 

the highest 

a higher 
are them- 

therefore, 

mploye 

of business cour 

appreciate the 

ess courses and can 
ad- 

  

ic 

SUBSISTENCE 
“THINK YOURE 

| | NEAREST VA 

  

Vet says 
—_ ~ 

i (LISTEN, MAG! DONT CASH THAT 
CHECK \F YOU 
NOT ENTITLED 

‘TOIT... CONTACT YOUR 
OFFICE INSTEAD 

of education and | 

An excep- 
discharged 

of 

the 

college de- 

“If you have to drive this thing to school do you have Se park it 
{ cur house?” 

Letter 
| NSLI Dividends Mailed 

\Out To Beneficiaries 

of World 

War II veterans who died with Na- 

Life 

cies in force will start receiving pay- 

Beneficiaries deceased 

tional Service Insurance poli- 

ments soon, the Veterans admnistra- 

tion has announced. 

The Richmond, Va., disbursing of- 

fice the U. S. Treasury was 

scheduled to mail approximately 
35,000 checks for a total of $2,500,000 

on June 15 to beneficiaries of de- 

1 holders of GI insurance po- 

in North Carolina, Virginia, 

Virginia, Maryland and the 
of Columbia. 

Bulk of Beneficiarie: 

first group represents 

beneficiaries who are 

ceiving the proceeds of matured po- 
licies in monthly installments. Next 
on the list to receive the GI insur- 

arce dividends in those states are ap- 

proximately 5,000 other beneficiaries 
of the same group an dsome 1,000 

weneficiaries of deceased veterans to 

vhom payments of the proceeds of 

NSLI policies have been completed. 

These are due to receive their divi- 

within the next few 

the 
re- 

This 

bulk of 

fend checks 

weeks. 

Lapsed Policies 

GI insurance policies once held by 

deceased veterans but which had 

lapsed, also are eligible for dividends 

for the months the holder paid prem- 

iums, provided they were paid for 

three nonths or longer before Janu- 

ary 1, 1948. There are approximately 

8,600 lapsed policies of deceased vet- 

| erans which have earned the special 
dividend. 

Some time will be required to pay 

dividends on these lapsed policies 

since each case must be examined in- 

dividually to determine what persons 

are legelly entitled to the dividend. 

Where the deceased veteran left a 

will or where and administrator has 

been appointed for his estate, the 

determination will be relatively easy. 

  
Automatic Payment 

Q—As the beneficiary of my late 

husband’s NSLI policy, I am at pre- 

sent receiving monthly insurance pay 

ments. How should I proceed to col- 

lect NSLI dividends on this policy? 

‘A— Since the policy was in force at 

the time of your husb: and’s death, the 

NSLI aividend will be sent to you, 

his beneficiary, automatically. 

  

better appreciate the advantages of 

hiring people who have had the same 

schooling. 
263 GI's Here 

There are today 263 GI’s in train- 

ing at East Carolina Teachers col- 

lege. This number in all probablity 

will be around 400 in the fall quarter,     

SGA Minutes 
June 20, 1950 

The Summer Schoo] Student Leg- 

islature of East Carolina Teachers 

college met ‘Tuesday, June 20, 1950 

at 6:30 p.m. 
Meeting was called to order by 

Bi!l Sutton, acting president, after 
which he turned the presidency over 

to Ike Armstrong. 
Bill .-utton suggesed that the sec- 

retary post minutes of each meeting. 

Al Berman moved that the presi- 

dent be given authority to hire a 

and up to the amount of $1200 

at his own discreation, providing 
there is not enough time have 

1 regular or called meeting of the 

Student Legislature. Seconded, voted 
on, and carried. 

It was moved that the next meet- 

ing be held Thursday, June 22, at 

6:30 p.m, Seconded, voted on, and 
carried. 

There being no further business 

the meeting was then adjourned. 

June 22, 1950 

The Summer School Student Leg- 

islature of Kast Carolina Teachers 

college met on Thursday, June 22, 
1950 ai 6:30 p.m. 

Meeting was called to order by the 

president, Ike Armstrong. The secre- 

tary called the roll. 

The president announced that 
movies would be shown on Tuesdays 

Thursdays instead of Wednes- 

to 

and 

| womea,   days ind Sature tarting July 4, 

1950, 

Ray Futrell moved that $13.80 
be paid to Bill Sutton for misecllan- 

expens Second, voted on, 

and carried. 

L. B. Ginn was appointed as as- 

eous 

sistant treasurer. 
Al Berman made the motion that 

the president appoint a committee 
of three to investigate the lack of 

telephones and water fountains in 

various dormitories and buildings on 

campus which are essential to the 

college and in turn after further in- 

vestigation, report back to the legis- 
lature for further action. Seconded, 

voted on, and carried. Al Berman was 

appointed chairman, and Jerney Min- 
shew and Curtis Nichols were also 

appointed to serve on this committee. 
Bill Davis moved that the following 

appropriations be made: 
TECO ECHO $ 700. 

Entertainment committee $1700. 

Budget Office $100. 

Second, voted or, and carried. 

It decided that meetings be 

held each Wednesday night at 6:30 

p.m. 

Dr. And Mrs. Messick 

Entertain EC Guests 

At Informal Reception 

President and Mrs. John D, Mes- 

sick entertained Wednesday evening, 

June 21, at their home on East Fifth 

Street at an informal reception for 

students and staff members of the 

college summer school. Several hun- 

dred guests called during the evening 

and enjoyed the hospitality of the 

ssick home. 

2 guests as they arrived 

were De. and Mrs. Messick, Miss Rose 

Messick, and Dean Leo W. Jenkins, 

director of the summer school, and 

Mrs. Jenkins so receiving with the 

host and hostess were Roert Carter 

of the music department of the col-| 

lege and Miss Marguerite Martinelli 

of Washington, D. C., who earlier in| 
the evening appeared in a joint re 

al of music in the Austin auditor-   um on the campus. 

PAGE FIVE 

Vets’ Educational 

Aid, GI Bill, Has 
Birthday June 22 

June 22 marked the sixth 

day of the GI Bill, a law designed to 

help Werld War II veterans get back 

into tas swing of civilian living 

Dirth- 

During the six years the act has 

effect, a of the 

state's estimated 385,000 World War 

II veierans have benefited by one or 
more of iis three major provisions. 

Those provisions are education and 
training at overnment expense; 

Covernment-guaranteed and insured 
loans for homes, farms and_ busi 
nest and a readjustment atlow- 

heen an majorty 

| ance program to help tide vet+rans 
over periods of unemploymeni 
slack self-employment. 

Here’s The Record 

Here's the record of the GI Bill in 

North Carolina to date, reported 

by the Veterans Admin: 

gional Office in Winston. 
Some 185,000 

at some 

or 

ex-servicemen and 

time or ancthe 

have ittended school or trained on- 

the-job or on-the-farm under the 
law’s educational provisions. All to- 

gether, the veterans spent a tota! of 
about 2, 500,000 months in tbe class- 
room, #t the work bench and on the 

farm, average of abou, 15 
months training per veteran, 

GI Loans 

A little over $150 million of GI 

loans have been obtained by 875 

World War II veterans during the six 

years of the GI Bill in this state. Of 

the 29,236 were for 
905 for businesses, and the remain- 
ing 450 for farms and farm 

equipment. Veterans in North Caro- 
lina have turned out to be good Joan 

i Only five-tenths of one per- 

cent of the loans were defaulted to 

the extent that the VA had to make 

good the guaranteed and insured 
portions. 

Although the third major benefit 

of the bill—readjustment allowances 

for unemplowment and_self-employ- 
ment—ended for most veterans on 

July 25, 1949, a few eligible veterans 
are still drawing those benefits. Ap- 
proximately 200,000 of the state's 
veterans drew readjustment 

ances totaling some! $96. millibn dur- 

ing the six years. 

or an 
of 

loans, homes, 

were 

allow- 

Dr. George To Teach:;: 
At Rutgers Next Fall 

John George, former social 
instructor at East Carolina, 

is now located at Stephen Austin 
State college, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

This fa!l he plans to resume his pesi- 

tion as head of the government de- 

partment, Rutgers university. 

All students who have 

ul s under Dr, George 

soon forget this man whose know- 

ledge of government made it a plea- 

sure to attend cl s 

eee eee: 

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY 

DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 

AND 

ICE CREAM 

Dr. 

studie: 

in 

not 
sat 

will 

  

EEE, 

BEST FOOD 24 HOURS A DAY 

CAROLINA GRILL 

Dickinson Avenue Air Conditioned 

EEE aE 
  

COME TO 

KARES RESTAURAN 

“We Serve the Best”  



Feature Story Troubles Go Up In Smoke! 

(the so-called 

led newspaper) 
instructions to write a fe 

ture TECO 

ECHO, He advised me coolly (even int 

this hot weather, he advised me cool- 

ly!) that if I didn’t feature 

story, at least eight inches long, I'd 

the the 

fountain in front of Wrig 

editor of 
| 

gaye mi 

specifi 
tory for this issue of the 

write a 

fish in lose my job feeding 
gyn 

evisis as that, Such an impending 
guite naturally, spurred me into ae 
tion 

ked him what he wanted me 

about, 
Sol 

and (Chat’s 

told me to 

a feature 
came! He 

to wait 
when blow 

hink of something myself 
Since I the habit of am not in 

hinking, I was what you might call 
«predicament 

Stinking Thinking 

I sat down and began 
far 

gal came 

At any rate, 
But I 

thoughts for 

didn’t: get very 

with my some 

yut of the dorm on which steps I 

was ting, thinking, and asked me 

if IT knew where that hay was that 

was burning; she I fever, and vay 
lerwicness | 

I told her! 
out for her 

burn arouses her ig hay 
to tmost, so she said 

I'd put the fire 
stopped thinking momentarily 

1 climbed 
woods, so 

the lest tree in the 

the odor of my] 
thinki wouldn't disturb no one, sat 

on the tiptop, took my typewriter 
out of my pocket, my paper out of| 
my pocket, put it into the typewriter, | 
et the typewriter down in front of 

me, and began to think. 
Cigarette Doused Out 

Suddenly I heard a vile noise be | 

ve- 
learned why. My 

off the leaf 
while at the 

taking a 

low me; Was cussing 
h 

somebody 
Then I 

slipped 
jemently 
typewriter had 
Thad set it on, 

some 

same 

time guy who was 

short-cut through the woods from the 

college to his home on Tenth strecet | 
walked directly under the tree T was 
thinkin, in. 

fallen down to} 

puddle of 
had 

landing in a 
had splashed up and put 

le typewriter   the ground, 
water whic 

< cigarette out, and him with-| 
mb-| out another match! I hurriedly | 

ed down to the ground and began} 

Dr. Summer Resumes Duties 

On Campus Of 

Circle K Members | 

Plan Weiner Roast, | 

Social Gathering ) 
K club, col 

International, 

Members of the Circle 

branch of Kiwan 

and! 
| 

for another social gathering at aj 
made plans for a weiner roast 

pecial meeting the members at- 

ending summer school at East Caro- 
evening at a dinner 

Inn, Jun- 

the 

Robert 

meeting at the Olde Town 

jus Rose, vice-president. of club, 

presided in the absence of 
Mays, president, 
ing i F 

who is not attend- 

ssion of summer 

school 
Jeff Warner, 

Allan Berman 

make for 

which the 

held, Tentative] 
and event for 

Whichard’s 

Wes Claude “Kip” 
Donal) Hatch, 

appointed to plans were 
the next meeting at time 

weiner roast will be 

plans set the meeting 
June 11, at 

Washington 

music 

Tuesday 

Beach 

Alisor 

Hast Carolina, 
Hearne student at 

rendered a program 
and 

business se 
voeal 

the 
meeting was Dr 

everal popular piano | 

numbe: following 

ion. Guest at the 
John O. 

member of the 

Reynolds, faculty advisor 
and college imi 

maties department 

\Good Food, Reasonable Prices, 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

at 

DIXIE LUNCH 

‘fall a 

‘| 
a broken 

ing 
| 

| of excellent 

  

by A. 
using my Boy Scout method of mak 

Hope InVane 

ing a fire by rubbing two dry sticks 
a pile of dry t 

later, I 
when 1 

together under 
Two days 

but 

ill-tempered 

sprigs and paper 
had a roaring spark, 
turned around the 
had gone, So I 

writer 

guy 
retrieved) my 

and climbed back up the tree 
On Top Again 
top of the tallest tree in 

I once 

in pulled my out of. 

This time I placed it on 
, to be certain it would not 

Then T leaned back to be- 

nto think 

When I waked up, 1 ¢ 

what it 

type- 

At the 

e college woods once more, 

typewriter 
my  pock 
two leaf 

ain 

ked the babe 

dressed in’ white was all 

about. | was wondering what IT was| 

doing in bed, with one of my legs all 

bandaged up and dangling up in the 
contraption. I 

the stick 
thing on that 

air on some sort of 

was) wonderi too, who 

chick with the 

looked like 

white 
a nurse's uniform was, 

Really A Nurse 
Then she told me. She turned out,| 

astoundment, to be a] of my 
that 

that 

o my. great 
was 
had 

tonurse’s uni- 

nurse the dream boat 

wearing the white garment 

all the 

form was actually, really and factual 
appearances of 

ly a nurse, 
Split Toe-Nail 

She told me that I was in the 

pital, and that I had a split toe-nail, 

tooth (up- 

back in} 

wouldn't 

} hos- 

leg, a chipped 
per, third from the left, way 

show, 
reef), 

eye- 

my mouth where it 

I quickly realized with great 
a fraccured skull, a seared left 

three fractured ribs. 
to split 

was it, I 

brow, end 

How had T happenes my 
toe-na:!, and which one 

wanted to know. 

j and 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 19: 
erate SO 

; Summer School Of 1949 
The TECO ECHO 

T had leaned back in the top of the 
tree and started thinking, the stink-| 
of my thinking had wafted into the! 
nostrils of a bird overhead, 

had dropped just like 
that. i! 

The poor feathered creature had 
fallen or a 

flying 
j and it dead 

are spot in a live elcctric | 

wire that ran clove by. When the bird 
hit th» 

ing spfft! 
my k 

wire, it made a loud, start] 

that ed 

mee came up and hit me in the 

break- 

me so much 

iow, chipping my tooth and 
ing my leg. 

iy lee 
teeided | decic 

hort me so mee thee 7 

to climb down and see if I 

find 

from do! 
couldn't somebody who ¢otld 
stop it 
down, forgetting my typewriter. 

{ Tl Typewriter Ag i 

Cn the way down, To must. have 
shaken the typewriter loo-e, for just 

as 1 the down it 

came. Hf landed on the end of an old 

by, flio i 
where 

reached ground, 

hun ing Fnive ivine nar 
the knife fhe air, from into 
it came down and stuck into the toe 

hoe, from there going into 

my toe-nail. 
About that time, the 
varette Thad indirectly put out two 

f 
| 

whose | guy 

days before, came through his short-| 
He still been 

something, eevta| 
nree 

cut again. must have 

mad, + for he 
punched me in the ribs, splitting t! 
of them, and continued upon his mer 
ry way. 

Acorny Accident 
I was limping around on my, brok- | 

typewriter 

that I had better get! 
; 

humped head-on into a tree, The jar! | 

that feature story written, when Il a) 
j 

the tree; | 

en | looking for my 
thinking 

shook an old acorn out of MISS SUMMER SCHOOL of 1949 was Miss Natalie Nunn of Kinston,   
hunk of tem- 

sed in the white apparel— 
enlightened me. It was the middle toe 

on my left foot that had had its nail| 
split. It had split by an old 
hunting knife that had jabbed through | 

hoe and into my toe-nail. | 

She--that luscious 

ininity g 

been 

it was all she knew, But it was 
enough to recall to me what had hap- | 

pened | 

The Sudden Recall i 
I remembered suddenly that when) 

East Carolina 
by Nell Wise Wechter 

D.. Juno H. 

young lady of world-wide eminence 
and a native of Zodiae, U. S. A., 

the 

Summer, prominent? 

ar- 
rived on ast Carolina campus 
today at noon. 

Dr. Summer will occupy a promin- 
ent ctivities until 
the end of September at wh 

Hl depart for other climes, leay- 
Miss Autum to 
through 

place in college 
h time 

he wi 
her assistant 

carry on her work Decem- 

ber 21. 

Dr. Summer brought with her Miss 

Green Foliage, Miss Magnolia ‘Tr 
and Mr. Tall Pine 

helpful assistant, 
however, her inost 

Mr. Sun, 

outshine even Dr, Summer herself. 

bids to 

work will be centered 

the backs of the 

and sun Already, 

Summer's 
mostly on tennis 

bathers. 

atritie 

accomplished lovely pat- 
and which range from 

a lovely shade of shell pink to deep 
purple. Her ability 

player 
with her usual finesse, she 

has color 

terns forms 

is unquestioned; 

ter 
great 

summer's end, the cha 
work 

among the students. 

and, by 
will be in 

evidene 

Dr. Summeri is a graduate of the 

Four Seasons University. This is her 

43rd consecutive summer on the cam- 

"lof his 

it hit me on the head and fractured) own being crowned at the Coronation dance last summer by Miss Esther 

any Au | Parker, runner-up for the honor. Nominations for this summer's Queen are 

Since Thad at the time been think-| og for Wednesday of next week. The polls will be in the lobby of the South 

ing, my brains were naturally bum-| dining hall. Be on the look-out for your candidate, and don't forget to vote 
ing, and some of them seeped a : 

| 

the crack 
for her Wednesday, July 

through and scorched my Sika bee 
left eyebrow, 4 | 

1 tied to explain all this to the| Miss Summer School | 
in white, 

posed for this summer's ek 
Students are once more reminded 

gorgeous creature adorned 

but when I came to the part about | 

nearineintes | ECHO will Miss} Wednesday, July 5, in 
the room screaming hy: | Summer School, If things work out) , STAIN hall 

Worries Deferred | as the one 
So I went back to thinking about balley 

that But the crack) ECHO, 
was still in my skull, and some of the! a valuable gift. 

from my thinking caught the Miss 

fire, the the 
blazing now. 

Continued fro) age Td ( hued from I | that nominations will be — mad 

» brow she ran from sponsor this year's the lobby of 
ach stud 

wiv) of 

vill be 

erically. e South 
officials of the 

ong 
ent the 

contest plan, 
the THCO 

Queen with | 
J open 

J may cast a for any 
The polls 
until 

these firms, with 

will feature story. pre his or ner choice 

from 9 a, m 4pm 

Nunn, of Kinston,! Be the lookout for your candi- 

School of 

Fer 

plans 

Natalie 

was Miss 
heat 

Summer t for- 

last 

and tj date for honor, and ¢ 
election | 

bedding on way 
I'm whole town’s sure) Carolina summer to suppo t her come now ination 

the co'lege will be burned down pretty out by the pro-! time! 

» in that case, I don’t reckon 

my boss will put out another issue of 

the © ECHO soon, so J figure I 

got plenty of time to think 

that feature story before then! 

was carried 

soon, 
  

about 
| 

Gregg Publishing BLOUNT-HARWEY 
Hastern 

(Continued from Page 1) 

gradua talk. 

student 

Pasticipants were Carolina's: Shopping Center 
enrolled for the summer 

session, 

Dr. Tarkington had as the topic 

address “Thank Your Lucky 

Stars, 12 
as a down-to-earth presentation of, | 

that a 

encounters and some 

and gave what he diseribed 

some of the problem 
retary aug For A Complete Line of Groceries 

their is a doc- 

York 

exper- 

solution.” He 
education 

University 

ions for 

tor of from New 

had 
public 

Go To 

GARRIS GROCERY 
Corner Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

and has 

both as a 

and at 

ience school 

Northeastern Okia-| 4 
homa State the University 

of Arkansas, and Hofstra College 

of New York University 1939 
of the Gregg 

for 35 months) fe .ensenves 4 

lieutenant commander istetitinuntinuntienc bth etioeet nih ont aetna - 

Navy dueing Vo ——_—_—————————— 

teacher 
College, 

Since 
he has been a member 
Publishing Co., except i! 
spent as 
in the L   pus of East Carolina. 

Taff Office Equ 
Remington Standard and Portable 

Typewriters 

NEW AND USED 

116 East F 

Greenvil 

war IL. FOR THE NEW FORD IN YOUR FUTURE 
Or 

FOR A GOOD USED CAR 
See 

Rob Jones, Ed Harris, 

Harold Blackmore or Buck Johnson 

The John Flanagan Buggy Co. 
We Have A Special Installment Plan for Teachers 

4636 

ipment Company 

‘ifth Street 

le, N. For Further Inf, 3 ‘i 
For Further Information or a Demonstration Call 

The TECO ECHO 
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The One And Only, Jan Garber 

n Garber will bri his 

Carolina for a dance to be held in W 

Stil 12. Garber is featuring a new tre 

is now boasting “Sweet with 

‘Idol Of The 

1 Beat.” 

musicians to the campus of East 

ht gym Friday evening, July 28, from 
J in music—the “Idol of the Airlunes” 

A\irlanes’ 

Setting Musical Trend 
Jan Garber and his or 

come to EB 
a dance sponsored by 
Government association 

eveni 

The 

July 28. 

famous music maker 

here through arrangement 

eral Artist 

Wright gym, from 5 

ight of 
Mi 

lates, 
the choosing and 

Summer School.” The 

chosen by the student body ,are Mar 
Myrna Cooper, Bet ie Perry, 

Brown, Janice Perry 

comb, 

Several 

wen set by 

ends have 
s band. 

new ieal 
Jan 

mu 
ind Gar 

Roy Cordell 

Roy Cordell, handsome 
Vocalist, is one of the 

Jan Garber dance to be held at East 
ning from 

the band 
Carolina Friday 

S tol 12 
next 
Other 

include spe 
features of 

alty numbers by a ui 
tet, and Freddy Large and his SAX0- | 

| whic h ended 
phone, 

talented | r0 

features of the 

ad one of the first “hoteha” 

ands 

amy and melodious quali- 
‘vement known as the 

Hokum.” 
of the 

fans 
ynthests trend, a 

wo, should give cance 

t Carolina a great treat come 

Jan has brought into his 

he “Sweet with a Beat.” His 

title among music lovers is Now 

Idol of the Airlanes.” 

tant bobbing with the tide 

netances of the shownman- 

entertainer who has stayed 

‘or twenty Jan has 

had the uneanny knack of 

to call the trend and adapt 

elf to it. 

years. 

and sparkling vocalists 
rber band. 

Kitty 

ving 
featured by the Jan 

Cordell 
Large 3 
feature of 

are the novelty spe 

Bill Kleeb, Nickie 
Prank Bettencourt and Tony Brigli 

idents and faculty members will 

idmitted to the free of 

Tickets to the danee will be 

$1.25 apiece. 

and 
id his saxo- 

the or- 
ial- 

ure Roy 
Freddy 
nother 

dance 

| at 

Enrollment For Second Term | 

Already Exceeds ’49 Number _ | 

tion for the second term of 

ust Carolina began Fri- 

14, and ended Wednesday 

ng, July 19, at 4:30 o'clock. 

Through Monday, registration fig- 

howed that 754 students had en 

Jed for classes the term. 

Phi ure already exceeds the num- 

ey enrolled the last 

er, when 657 were r 

ecording to Dr. J. K. 

second 

second term 
ogistered for 

Long, 

vegistrar. 
first ummer 

last Friday, saw @ 
rhe 1950, term of 

re- 

and later was famed | 

Barille, | 

Plays Here Friday Night 
Candidates For Miss Summer School 

These five beauties are the 

School, to be chosen and crowned 

Cooper. k row, left to right: 

Visiting Teachers 
‘Aiding EC Faculty 
‘During 2nd Term | 

aid- | Several visiting teachers are Fast Carolina’s “Miss Summer 

ing the regular 
faculty 

ast Carolina 

| school during the second] set of judges at the Jan Garber 

| ummer term, the college administ-|qance to be held here next Friday 

ration has announced. night. She will be picked from five 

candidates for the honor selected at 

suudent-wide poll conducted on the 

ampus July 
Candidates chosen by the students 

are Myrna Cooper, Janice Perry, 
Margie Perry, Betty Lou Brown and 

The polling gave 
one vote, the five 

the number 

nominated as 

Both the Social Studies department   and the Education department have 

instructors to help 
load caused by an 

The Home 

|three visiting 
extra carry. the 

inerease in enrollment. 
Holcomb. 

tudent 

receiving 

Becky 

each 
Economics department has one extra 

member for this term. and 

In the Social Studies department 

are Dr. R. L. Hilldrup, Dr. Oscar} 

H. Darter and Dorothy Hollar, Both |" 

Dr, Hilldrup and Dr. Darter are), 
faculty at Mary | 

| Washington college in’ Fredevi 

{pure, Va. Miss Hollar is a member 

lof the High Point college 

The Education department 

visiting professors from West Virg 

Roanoke Rapids and Goldsboro. 

lp». B.C, Harrington is of the regular 

University of West taf. 

Dr. I. EB. Ready is 

of the city schools in Roanoke Rapids 

Rosina Pittman is principal of an cl¢ 

rirl highest   of votes were 

Advertisers Helping 

year’s annual affair promises 
best yet. A group 

of public-minded Greenville firms, 

faculty. | “MCh have been advertising through 

has | the TECO ECHO, have come through 

upporting the pa- 

nembers of the «one of the 

vholeheartedly in 
per in its endeavor to make this con- 

inia than last even better 

t. The pon- 
TECO 

advertisers 
with 

are co 
Virginia rin 
Superintendent |?" ° uperin alate 

Vheoe firms, 

ors of the contest, 

ilways cater to 
them 
Shoe 

which 

tudents and try to give 
chool in Goldshoro 

Marian 

faculty 

mentary 
Miss 

awha 

the Home 

Tee deal, ave Jackson's 
regular Cat- | 

helping 
Dixon, Garris 

Five 
taurant; Kares Re 

} Co. ; Blount-Harvey 
Grill; Scott's Dry Cleaners; 

The Coffee Shop; 
Book and Station- 

Morton's Bakery; 

member, i 
dep 
Management 

Economies rtment, | 

directing the Home 
house this term. 

iry; 
rton 
Mrs 

Deserve Support 
vusiness hous 

vorth of the 
nd do all they 

it; in turn, they are 
the 

Greenville 
college 
can to 

deserv- 
number of summer school stu- | 

college cord 
: ~ the support o 

| dent enroll at East Carolina. There ‘py 

were 1140 students enrolled, the first 

1,000-mark had 

Carolina during 

and faculty. 
instead of paying 

inch 
paid 

dyertisers 
fifty cents an 

this edition, 
an inch, the extra 

ty-five cents an inch going to 

a gift for Miss Summer School. 

Peco ECHO is matching this 

the advertisers are pay 

time the ever been customary 
| 
ee ed at Bast 

| 

sum-}for their ads. in   eventy-five cent 
chool terms. 

for 
met 

Class 

Monday 
| will continuc 

commencement 

| began | term 
17. The term | ward 

August 19, The 

work this 
morning, July 

through 
when exercises 
graduates will close the summer ses- | iti ch 

ion, Classes 
each | the vift z 

week during the second term, 

money will also 

will meet six days 
ot of judges is not complete 

ummer | School” for 1950 will be chosen by | 

| She 

\ candi- 
| that company 

go into | 

wirls chosen by the East Carolina student body as candidates for Miss Summer 

it the Jan Garber Dance Friday Evening. They are, front row, left to right: 
“ky Holcomb, Betty Lou Brown and Janice Perry. 

Teco Advertisers To Help 

Sponsor Contest For Miss 

Summer School At Dance 
as yet, Plans call for three judges, 

and two have been chosen, They are 

Jan Garber and Mrs Clark, 
John G. Clark Jr. of Green- 

Ariane 

wife of 

ville 

Mr Clark is in the 

sauty. She worked 
number of 

her 

well versed 

ability to choose 
in fashion circles for 

and ran years in Paris once 
hion shop in Shanghai, China. 

an ex-employee of R. H, Macy 
nd Co, of New York, Mrs. Clark 

< stylist for Macy’s in Japan, and 
of fashions for 

own fa 

is assistant buyer 

in Paris. 

Run Shop Here 

Now she runs her own fashion 

shop here in Greenville. It is located 

at the corner of Fourth and Cotanche 

streets 
The 

will he 

for the contest 

the near future, 
third judge 
selected in 

  

Kitty Thomas 

Here is beautiful and talented Kit- 

ty Thomas, one of the featured vocal- 

istts that will appear with the Jan 

Garber orchestra whev it appears on 

the East ¢ ina campus for a dance 

Friday evening, July 28. Miss Sum. 

mer School of 1950 will be chosen and   
crowned at the dance.  


